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The committee wus called to order by SENATOR LEE with all Senators present.
The hearing was opened on SB 2330 and 2331, The bills were h!.!ard together.
SENATOR MATHERN, sponsor of SB2330, introduced the bill with written testimony.
SENATOR MATHERN, sponsor of S82331, introduced the bill with written testimony and
presented proposed amendments.

DEB ISSACSON, speech pathologist, supports the bill. SENA TOR LEE: What is the
difference of evaluating the devices as medical or school. The physician recommends and
prescribes. It is a team setting. Devices arc used in schools and in community. Most school
districts are good about allowing the device home at night or on the weekend. I can only speak
for the school districts I am familiar with. If the device is covered by insurance it will be the
child's. It goes with the child at all times.
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SADY PAULSON, student using voice devke, spoke through the device to the co111111itll.\:,
(Written testimony),
KATI IY SCHULTE prc!-!ented u letter from DR, KERSTIN SOBUS, /\ltru I h:alth Scrvk\!s,
Grund Forks, supports bill.
CONNIE LILLIARD presented testimony lh>m parents in Wimbleton, wile, ha\'e a daught1.·r

using a device. They support the bill. DAVE and BARB BURSTl·:AD. (Written testimony)
SENATOR MATHERN: When someone has a dcvke only nt certain times, how dlll.'s this art~rt

the child'? MS. LILLIARD: In school devices arc usi.)d; they arc not available at lwntl.! and they
must change communication patterns. It is potentially harmt\11.
ANNE ALBRIGHT, Anne Carlson Center, Jamestown, supports bill. The carlkr you

Cilll

get the

child a device, the better. If only in school, the social, more motivating situations arc outside ol'

school and they don't have the communicating ability. What the children gd is what they :rnvc
on their shelves already and it is not the proper device for that child. The device should tit the
child rather than the device fits the child's needs, Therapists do not know exactly what is out

there and further assessment is neetkd. SENATOR ERBELE: What cost is there involved.
How many people need this in ND. MS. ALBRIGHT: The cost ranges from $400~600 for low
tech devices. We arc trying to get a device funded just for our evaluation and that device is about
$9400. I'm not sure what the numbers arc.
Opposition:
MICHELLE RAGAN, occupational therapist, urges amendments to include occupational

therapists. (Written testimony)
This ended testimony specifically on 2330.
The chairperson called for testimony in favor of SB 2331.
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Sl~NATOI{ KILZER took the Chair position,
l~RICA PELISI !EK supports the bill (Written testimony)
JODI PEI.ISi IEK, mother, supports bill, (Written testimony)
ANNETTE KAIP, parent of a son with Cerebral Palsy, supports bill. (Written testimony)

Prcscntcd picturcs to the corrnnittcc.
11 l~ATII ER PHI I.LI PS, licensed physkal therapist, supports bill. ( Written testimony)
Sl~NATOR KII.Zl!R: llow long have you bccn practicing'! MS, PIIILLIPS: 2 years,
DEB I IOlJDEK, PA-C, Mcdcentcr One, supports both bills, Written testimony on 2.D0 und

2331,
DR. KEVIN MURPI IY supports bill in written tcstimony,

KEVIN VAN ECK, parent, supports bill. I lis lllmily was dcnicd scvcral physical helps. My son
needs to be strapped in chairs, walkers, standcrs,
MJ AJLOUNY, RN, BSN, supports bill, (Written testimony)
DR. MYRA QUANRUD, MD FAAP, supports bill (Written testimony),
LEON KELLER, Director of Rehabilitation Services at Mcdccntcr One, supports bill. (Written
testimony)
KAREN HIPSAK, supports bill in written testimony.
KATHY SCHMIDT read testimony from DON ENE FEIST. (Written testimony)

COLLEEN STOCKERT, parent and employee of Dept. Of Human Services, supports bill.

(Written testimony)
DARLENE WEIGEL supports bill in written testimony.
KEVIN OLSON, parent, supports bill in written testimony.
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RICK PELISHEK, Executive Director of the ND Disabilities Advrn:acy Consortium (Nl)I);\( '),
supports bill. (Written testimony)
GRANT WJLZt Jordan's fothcr, supports bill. Guvc cxampk of son's progress without therapy.
JON HICU, BCBS medical doctor, supports both bills with written testimony.
Sl~NATOH LEE: Jlow many children arc covered in ND? DR. RICI·:: About 40% or 1.2
million per year. SENATOR KILZER: How long has language been in polky'! DR. RIC 'I!: It
is un cxc1 ·1sio11: the procedure is not tk:nicd, SENATO I{ MATI IERN: Pll.!asc explain. DR.

RICE: We will not cover because of it being an exclusion which means it is not medically
necessary. SENATOR KILZER: Docs the Board at BCBS have any activity on th1.: issue'!
DR. RICE: No, I am not aware of any. SENATOR MATI IERN: Is BCBS willing to cover part
of costs if the school board will cover part or what is meshing'! DIL RICE: We an.: open to
considering that: there is some legal obligation to the school system to provide these devil-cs. If
there is an opportunity to share these, what happens to the child who is uninsured\ or the child
covered by Medicaid, who covers these devices better than we do at BC13S, SENATOR
MATHERN: Have you considered the possibility that schools might contract with you and tlw
families to provide this by each of you putting in part of it. DR. RICE: It may be considered, It

has not been a discussed iti.:m in the past.
Opposition:
DR. RICE, BCBS, opposes bill. (Written testimony on 2331 ). SENATOR MATHERN: Do you
make similar decisions about coverage as in the care of the heart'? DR. RICE: Yes, we make
decisions. Adult medicine is different from kids. There arc instances that nrc unallowablc.

SENATOR MATHERN: Arc these experimental'? DR. RICE: There arc not good studies and
that is one of the difficulties we have. How much therapy docs a child need or how many
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changes will tukc pince. A lot of these things revolve around how othm, how

frcljllCllt,

how long

should we continue the therupy. What is mnintcnancc and what is provrcss. Childri..!n diangc al I
the time. I low much is due to the therapy or the growing and dcvdoping. Sl:N/\TOR
MATHERN: You talked ubout working together with groups. If you an: ublc to offer more
payment for more therapy; how would that impact your place in the market. Would it be useful
in the Century Code so all insurance companies an: treated the same. DR. l{I( 'Ii: You make a
good roint. Will it get financially out of hand? Employers would not be able to handle it.
ARISA would not be affected, It is out of state, high risk.
ROD ST, AUBYN. BCBS, continues discussion. BCBS is providing for <:hildrcn. We need to
go buck, 92 cents goes for claims, 8 cents for administration. Expanded services arc nol
objectionable, Subscribers me saying we can't afford it. We have to keep in mind 233 I would
be millions of dollars, SENATOR LEE: What time frame do wc need for workh1g 011 problems.
MR. ST, AUBYN: You have established a 4 month time frame for a task force to work on this.
DPI indicated they may do something about the speech devices to be with the child at home.
BRENDA BLAZER, Health Insurance Association of America, opposes 2330 and 2331 in

written testimony,
The hearing was closed on SB 2330 and SB 2331.
r.,ebruary 7, 200 I, 'ape 2, Side A, Meter 35.4

The Human Services committee was called back to order. SENATOR MATHERN presented
amendments to SB 2331, He explained these amendments arc to correct the problem as to how

these isst1cs arc dealt with by the Insurance Commissioners Office, and to eliminate the 70%
issue of providers and narrow down the physical and speech therapy. Discussion followed. It
was decided that the amendments would not make this a good bill.
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SENATOR MATHERN mov'-'d the accept the am1.md1mmts. SENATOR POI .OVITZ scco1Hlcd
the motion. Roll cull vote carried 6-0. SENATOR FISCI IER moved a DO NOT J>/\SS.
SENATOR KILZEI{ seconded the motion. Roll cull vote carried 6-0. Sl:NATOR 1.1:1·: will
curry thu bi 11.
Discussion continued on SB 2330. SEN/\TOR Ff SCI fER present some amendments,
MR. GRONBERG, Dept of Education, explained thl.! departments i11volvc111c11t with assislirc..>
ll~chnology devices or service. These serve com1m111kalion as well us physical. Th(.' ~011jum·tio11
of school board and insurance would certainly contribute help to tl 1·: par1.:11t 111.:cding the devi<.:1.:

for the child. A task force of the Dcpurtmcnt, insurance payer, insurance company, and
not-for-profit organizations could come together to finance thcsl' devices. SEN ATOR FISCI IER
moved the amendments. SENATOR MATHERN seconded the motion, Roll call vole carried
6-0, SENATOR FISCHER moved a DO PASS AS AMENDED. SENATOR MATHERN
seconded it. Roll call vote carried 6-0, SENATOR FISCHER will carry the bill.
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410)
February 8, 2001 1:40 p.m.

Module No: SR-23•2744
Carrier: Fischer
Insert LC: 10180,0201 Tltlo: ,0300

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE
SB 2330: Human Services Committee (Sen, Lee, Chairman) recommends AMENDMENTS
AS FOLLOWS and when so amondod, recommends 00 PASS (6 YEAS, 0 NAYS,
0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2330 was i"'laced on tho Sixth order on tho
calendar.
Page 1, line 1, replace "create and enact a new section to chapter 26.1-36 and a now section
to" with "provide for a legislative council study"
Page 1, line 2, remove "chapter 54-52.1 of the North Dakota Contury Codo,"

Page 1, line 5, replace "A new section to chaptor 26.1-36 of tho North Dakota Century Code is"
with LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL STUDY. The logislativ13 council shall consider
studying, during the 2001-2002 Interim, the coordination of bonofits for children with
special needs under the age of twenty-one among the department of public instruction,
the department of human services, and private insurance companies, with the purpose
of optimizing and coordinating resources and expanding services Including
augmentative communication devices and th0rapy services. Tho study, If conducted,
must Include reports from any private insurance company's task force concerning the
coordination of these services. If tho study is conductAd, the leglslatlve council shall
report Its findings and recommendations, together with any legislation required to
Implement Its recommendations, to the fifty-eighth legislative assembly."
11

Page 1, remove lines 6 through 23
Page 2, remove lines 1 and 2
Renumber accordingly
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Minutes:
Vice Chair J)cvlin: We will open the hearing on SB 2330.
Sen. Tim Mathern ~ District 11: SB 2330 is not a study resolution. It was introduced as a bill
regarding mandated insurance coverage. In our state there is some confusion about the obligation
of an insurance compa11y and the obligation of u school district to pay for certain kinds of
medative communication devices and therapy services. SB 2330 was introduced to clarify the
responslhility of payment for those services. One of these medativc devices might be a board
with an alphabet on it or it might be a computer. Them is a wide range of what would be covered
under this matter, basically the Senate committee decided to amend this bill. Basically the bill as
you have it before you in the house, is a study bill asking that the Legislative Council study the
coordination of benefits for children of special needs under the age 21. Among the Department of
Public Instruction, the Department of Human Services and the Insurance Companies, The goal of
this stuJy is to determine who is responsible for puymcnt for these devices nnd therapies for

Page 2

House Human Services Committee
Bill/Resolution Number SB 2330
Hearing Date March 12, 200 I
children of special needs. When public instruction in our Century Code seems to have some
responsibility, when there seems to be some program eligibility in Human Services and when the
family has some insurance coverage. So when you have those variables, the study would look nt
those variables and come to some recommendation to the next session as to some legislation.
Uke I say, the original bill would have been an insurance mandate, saying if you have coverage,
the insurance company should pay for this. Then we heard testimony from the insurance

companies and some other folks about the problems of that. We also learned that there is in tact a
task group working between these groups, addressing this very issue. I believe these special

needs children have the ability to learn and be productive citizens, but in order to build on that
ability they need this equipment in the learning process. I ask that you support the study
resolution in SB 2330.

Rod St. Aubyn • Blue Cross/Blue Shield of North Dakota: We arc in support of this bill. (Sec
written testimony),
Vice Chair Devlin: Questions for Mr. St. Aubyn. Further testimony in support of SB 2330.
Testimony against 2330. I will close the hearing on SB 2330.

COMMITTEE WORK:

CHAIRMAN PRICE: How about SB 2330 from this morning.
REP. CLEARY· I move n Do Puss.
REP. NIEMEIER: Second.
CHAIRMAN PRICE: Discussion?
REP. NIEMEIER: It does seem like it is something thnt needs to be worked out. Like
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Bill/Resolution Number SB 2330
Hearing Date March 12, 2001
Mr. St. Aubyn said, a child might have one of these devices at school but then they aren't
allowed to take them home. That is just one issue that could be resolved here as to ownership
and availability of those devices.

CHAIRMAN PRICE: The clerk will take the roll on a DO PASS.
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410)
March 13, 2001 12:46 p.m.

Module No: HR .. 43-5455
Carrier: Porter
Insert LC: . Title: .

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE
SB 2330: Human Services Committee (Rep. Price, Chairman) recommends DO PASS
(14 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2330 was placed on the

Fourteenth order on the calendar.
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Senate Human Services Committee
Testimony on SB 2330
Monday, February 5, 2001
By Colleen Stockert, Parent
Madame Chairpe.•son, members of the committee, for the record,
my name is Colleen Stockert. I am the parent of a child with
cerebral palsy. I am also an employee of the Department of
Human Services, and want to be clear that I am here testifying as
a parent, in support of SB 2330, not as an employee of the
Department. I am on annual leave this morning so I could be
here to testify.

My six year old daughter, Nicole is here with me today. She has

severe cerebral palsy and is unable to communicate verbally.

She is just learning how to use an augmentative communication
device, an Alphatalker. She uses auditory scanning and a head
switch to make her selections.

Communication touches all areas of a child's life. Since the
argument could be made that a communication device is not
"medically necessary", I would like to describe a situation that

really occurred with Nicole to show that although

communication affects
on her medical needs.

au areas of her life, it definitely impacts

Last year Nicole's daycare staff called me to tell me she was
crying and had been crying for the past hour and a half. This is
very unusual for Nicole and they were concerned that something
was seriously wrong. I left work to pick her up. She cried all the
way home and for another half hour at home before I decided to
take her to the walk-in clinic. We tried everything we could think
of at home to find out what was wrong, but nothing seemed to
help.

While I was waiting for the pediatrician at the walk-in clinic,

Nicole continued to cry. The ER nurse came over three times
and strongly urged me to have her seen in the ER because it
sounded like something was terribly wrong. So, after the third
time the nurse came over, I agreed.
The ER doctor came in and Nicole was still crying. He started to
talk about all the tests they may have to run to try to figure out
what was wrong, including x-rays and blood tests, He also
thought it may be necessary to run some more expensive tests if
he wasn't able to figure out what was wrong with the initial tests.

Before any tests though, he wanted to check her out from head
to toe. So, I undressed her, including removing her shoes and
socks. The doctor and I noticed that her big toe was very red. It
turned out that for the last three and a half hours her toe had
been curled completely under In her shoe and she was in terrible
pain as a result. If she had had a communication device, she

may have been able to tell us her toe hurt and we would have
avoided that trip to the ER.
There are many other medical reasons that communication is
important. She is unable to tell us that her stomach is upsat.
Since she has a g-tube, we control how much she eats, not her.
Therefore, we usually find out that she's not feeling well after we
feed her Rnd it comes back up. If she could tell us that she
wasn't feeling well we could adjust her diet until she felt better,
which would make things easier on her and us.
Last fall my husband and I went to a Communication Aid
Manufacture's Association convention in SD and learned about
all the different devices available and what might work for
Nicole. The cost of the devices she would need range from
$6,000 to $8,000. We would be hard-pressed to come up with the

money for a device, and currently insurance doesn't cover
communication aids, so we would probably turn to Family
Subsidy for assistance. We -vould be requesting assistance
from the State to help us pay for her device, unless our
insurance company would pay for some of the cost. Family
Subsidy is a service available to families whose children qualify
for developmental disablllty services. It Is funded with 100%
state general funds.

Nicole ts already six years old and the window for learning
communication skills Is closing quickly. We are working with

the school system to teach her how to use a communication aid,
but once she understands the concept of how to use the device,
we will need to purchase one for her. The longer it takes us to
do so, the more difficult it will be for Nicole to become proficient
at communicating with the rest of the world. Please help us help
her to be able to truly be a part of our world.
Thank you for listening to my testimony. I would be happy to
answer any questions you may have.

Senate Bill 2330, Human Services Committee
I am Senator Tim MatL. 1 from Fargo. I am sponsoring Senate Bill 2330 to address the
problems parents have when trying to get certain adaptive equipment for their children who have
disabilities.
The u<laptivc equipment in this bill is the "augmentative communication" device. These
arc used by a child who cannot speak. They enable the child to communicate with othcrn.
Some devices are quite rudimentary, like a board with pictures on it. The child points to
a picture or series of pictures to communicate a message. These devices arc quite useful but they
use only a very limited vocabulary. A child can progress to a device that provides a larger
vocabulary and a greater variety of messages.
Some augmentative communication devices arc more sophisticated. These allow a child
to select individual letters to spell out words and to compose sentences from those words. Some
devices use computer technology to read those sentences aloud so others can hear the child's
message.
These devices arc a marvelous stimulus to a child s intellectual growth and development.
There arc patients, parents, and professionals here to testify. They can give you a better idea of
how important and usefol augmentative communication devices can be.
These devices are prescribed for a child only when the chi Id is otherwise unable to speak.
This inability to speak is a result of a disability that is treated by a specch~languagc pathologist
working together with a physician. These medical problems require medical treatment and an
augmentative communication device is one means of medical treatment.
Many health insurance companies across the country cover augmentative comnnmication
devices when necessary for treatment of a child with a disability. This is the problem.
When a child needs an augmentative communication device in North Dakota, the child's
local school district may have to purchase U with no help from the health insurance company.
In other words, though an augmentative communication device is a medical expense, in North
Dakota it often becomes an educational expense that is borne by the local school district.
During every legislative session we talk about crises in school fonding, about ways to
help local schools satisfy their budgets, about cutting local property tuxes, about how to get more
foundation aid to our schools. This sc~:sion is no different.
We need to declare a state policy that augmentative conummication devices und services
arc medical expenses, not educational expenses. Generally, augmentative communication
devices arc not u foreseeable expense. Insurance was devised to cover the risk of incurring this
kind of expense. Some North Dakota health insurers arc not covering even a tiny portion of the
cost of augmentative communication devices nnd services. Without legislation, those same health
insurance companies will continue to ignore these needs. Meanwhile, local school districts pick
up the expense.
When u school district purchases an augmentative communication device for a stu<.knt1
the devkc belongs to the school district. I um told that in some instances, the school district docs
not ullow n student to tnke the device home and the child can only use it in school. On the other
huml, if the child's health insurance company .. vcrs the purchase of a11 augmentative
communication device, the child can use the device ut home, at school, and anywhcl'c else.
1

~u

I nsk you to mnkc a Do Puss recommendation for SB 2330 to the Senate. Thank you.

'
Proposed Amendments to SB 2330
Page 1, line 17, replace indlvldual is not responsible to" with "coinsurance
may not exceed twenty percent.''
11

Page 1, line 18, remove "pay more than twenty percent of the negotiated
cost."
Renumber accordingly

Senate Bill 2330

Testimony of
Deb Houdek, PA-C
Medcenter One
Madam Chairman and members of the Senate Human Services Committee,
my name is Deb Houdek, and l am testifying in support of Senate Bill 2330. This
bill states that private payors provide for augmentive communication devices for
children who are unable to communicate in any other form and the therapy
services needed to assist the child in operating this device. An augmentive
communication device is a battery operated machine that is small enough to be
attached to the child's wheelchair and programmed so that the child can
communicate his or her needs.
These children usually have some from of neurologic disorder such as
c'JI

8bral palsy, muscular dystrophy, or other congenital anomaly that doe$ not

allow control of the muscles. When it aHects their legs, we provide assistive
devices to help the child with independent mobility such

as wheelchairs, walkers,

standers and crutches. When it affects their vocal cords and muscles involved in
speech, we should provide assistive devices to help them communicate.
This needs to be done for two reasons. First, it is a matter of proper
medical treatment. Communication is every bit as necessary as mobility. In fact,
for these children, sometimes more necessary to their health. Second, patient
communication is critical to the provision of medical servicer,,
Because of this inability to form intelligible words, these children are
unable to communicate any of the basic complaints that you of I are able to de

such as

headaches, stomach pains, nausea! paln in an arm or leg, or discomfort

from sitting too long in one position. In a nonverbal child this could delay a
diagnosis of a seizure, bowel obstruction, appendicitis or fracture, leading to
serious consequences such as a massive infection or death.
Many insura1'ce companies pay for these devices. Unfortunately, the
predorninarit in::urer in North Dakota, Blue Cross and Blue Shield, does not. It is
the opinion of Blue Cross and some other third party payors that this is not a

medical necessity.
l strongly disagree with this. As medical providers, if we are not able to

J

I.
I

!
!

understand what is wrong and p!Hents or guardians can only guess what the child
is trying to tell us, we must d1.~lay 11 diagnosis. We can't treat what we can't
diagnose.
The inability to form intelligible speech is a condition that 1s caused by

these diseases. Third party payors agree that if the child can't walk because of
their medical condition, a wheelchair or other assistive device for mobility 1s a
medical necessity. If a child can't talk because of the same condition , an
augmentive communication device is also a medical necessity that should be
covered by these same payors.
I urge your support for this important bill. I'll be happy to try to answer
any questions you may have. Thank you.

Scriato Committee Testimony S82330 and 233 I for 2/5/0 I
Committee Chair and Members,
My name is Doncno Feist, from Edgeley, North Dakota. My apologies for not being
present today and providing my own testimony, as I am home ill. I would like to mukc u
few comments about SB 2330 and SB 2331.
I am pleased the Senate Committee is hearing testimony on these two very important bills
for children with special health needs, I assist many families across the state find
infonnation that will assist them in the care for their child with special health needs.
Many families for this population do not qualify for public insurance, For many families,
whose children need augmentative communication, our private insurance considers this
to be non-medically necessary. For many of these children it is medically necessary as
this is their very means of communication, and further provides an avenue towards
independence. How is a child to let a parent, physician, educational staff know that they
arc not feeling well if they have no means of communication?
Let us al~o examine medical necessity, For these children, it is extremely important in
detennining medical necessity and the services appropriate in the changing managed care
systems, Existing definitions of medical necessity may lead to the denial of services
required by children and youth with developmental disabilities, genetic disorders, serious
mental health problems, or special health care needs, Presently, most definitions arc
those of which will improve health status. However many children with special health
needs frequently need health and medical services that will maintain their health status.
Hence, what is not understood is that if these children arc denied many services to their
day-to-day Jives, it is very likely the may deteriorate and regress, We cannot place these
children into a one•size fits alJ plan.
Another purpose for clearly defining medical necessity for this population is to
distinguish it from rationing, or withhold.ing of treatment on the basis of cost and
outcome. Decisions about medical necessity should be based on a person's medical,
health and family situation and not on cost. The key question should be Does this
person need this intervention to maintain or promote health?"
11

Many families have contacted me regarding the denials that they have incurred. Is this to
say to them, that their children are not important? That they are too much of a liability
and we have no provisions to assist you. Many of these families, once again, do not have
public insurance to assist them. Nor should it matter whether premiums are self-pay or
employer pay.
Medical necessity detenninations must account for the reality that aJJ situations with
these children are different. Again, one size does not fit all. We should always keep into
light with this population of children whether the service will help accomplish the child's
overall health and functional goals,

With this vulnerable population of children it is also vital to have uppropriutc peer
review, The plan should have in place, review that fully understands the issues of these
children. You wouldn't want an OB/GYN to review something regarding Audiology or
hearing concerns. You wouldn't want an Urologist to dotcnninc whether speech,
physical, occupational therapy is appropriate. These children have very complex needs.
The insuring provider should not scrutinize it whether the order thnt was written was
appropriate, Our children utilize specialists and have the physicluns they have for a
reason. They understand the needs of these children! These 1,pccialists and physicians,
write orders based on the needs of the child, and should be left in the hunds of those
writing the orders. Their therapies, medications, special dictf,, equipment, supplies and
treatments have a vital purpose for the life of the child. I support the peer review
provision added to this bi]l.
Additionally, thoro seems to bo some confusion on "who these children arc!' We need to
have :~ mechanism in place to identify these children, and provide quality assurance
measures that they are receiving appropriute cure. Many states have followed the Federal
Maternal and Child Health Definition of children with special health needs. Which is
"Children with or at risk of disabilities, chronk fllncsr.cs und conditions and health
related education and behavioral problems who rcqufre health and related services
beyond that needed by most children," This should be consistent in both the public
and private service systems, to have consistency throughout the state, In our CHIP
program, Medicaid, nor private insurance do we have t.his definition in idcnti fying these
children.
We have done a wonderful job identifying the needs of children in the general
population, but we have missed a very important group with our children with special
needs, and I hope this committee will do all that it can to correct this issue, by supporting
these two bi 11s.
Thank you
Donene Feist
PO Box 163
Edgeley, ND 58433
feist@daktel.com
493-2333

Testimony supporting SB 2330
Judy Lee, Chairperson
Senate Human Services Committee

Feb~. 200 I

Kevin L, Olson, parent
3141 Arizona Drive
Bismarck, ND 58503
•

Phom~ 11255.5532

I'm a parent of ant t~year•old boy named Bryce. Bryce has Cerebral Palsy. Bryce is

intelligent and can talk a blue streak, the only problem is that there urc very few words that I
can really understand. It is often a guessing gam" trying to find out what he wants, or needs.
Bryce is in a wheelchair and has limited gross motor and fine motor skills. lfc needs u
communication device that can be activated with a switch.
•

If your child could not talk, you would send him/her to a speech therapist. You would expect
your insurance to cover the cost of the therapy. If the therapist said your child would never
be able to talk, the insurance compuny would expect that you stop th~re. It doesn't matter
what the child is capable of doing, you're on your own. We are in the 21 century, them ure
s(

other options. Augmentative communication devices arc as important to these children as
your voice is to you.
•

The question raised by this bill is how fois augmentative device can be provided. If you look
at other durable medical equipment, the insurance companies wi 11 pay for crutches,

wheelchairs, and standers. These devices all help make the child a whole person. ln the age
of computers, we can help these children communicate their needs.

Brcndn L. Blazer
Health Insurance Association of America

TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SJ

Senate I luman Services Committee
February 5, 200 I

The I lcalth Insurance Association of America is an insurnncc trade association
representing insurance companies who write accident and lll'alth insurance on H
nationwide basis. The HIAA and its mcn1bcrs strongly oppose SB 2330 mandating
health insurance coverage for augmentative comn1unicatio11 devices and services for
children and cupping any deductible or copay amount at 20 pL'rccnt.
All health benefit mandates increase costs. I lighcr premiums affect the nu111bcr
of individuals able to afford health insurance and the number of cmployl'l'S abh: to
offer health insurance as a benefit to their employees. At this time, hl·alth insunu1cL'
benefits arc generally not available for augmentative communication lkvkes unkss
the child meets certain criteria such as demonstration that the patient has the ability
lo use the device and measurement of the effectiveness of thl' device in meet in~... thL'
patient's communication goals. Coverage may then he subjL·ct to a ma.xi mum amount
Jimit.

The mandated health insurance coverage for augmentative communication
devices and services in this bill is without restriction or limit as long as it I$
prescribed by the patient's treating physician and specch~language pathologi~.t.
Unrestricted, mandated coverage for these communication devices and services wi II
clearly increase health insurance premiums.
Health insurance cannot be all things to all people. Covered benefits should
be detennined by clinical effectiveness and outcon1es. Statutorily mandated benefits
does not allow a coverage analysis on whether the benefit has bt~en proven effective.
HIAA asks the Con1mittee to 1nake a "do not pass" rccon1mendation on SB
2330, which seeks to mandate health insurance coverage for augmentative
communication devices and services.

Fchruary 4, 200 I

To: Members of the Senate Human Services Committee
I upprcciutc this opportunity to express my position regarding the direction of hculth
cure covcrugc fhr my son, Adam. /\dam was horn nl 25 weeks gcstution. weighing I
pound 12 ounces. He surprisingly had few initiul complications from this. I lowevcr,
due to his prcmuturity, general cares und size he remained in the hospitnl for 76 days.
Within months, Adam's physician begun to notice signs consistent with ccrcbrul palsy
(CP). Prior to his first birthday, CP became his oflicial diagnosis. He begun to receive
both occupational therapy (OT) und physical therapy (PT) prior to his first birthday.
Services continued one time each, per week until his third hirth<luy. At the age of three,
given his medical diagnosis of CP, Adurn qualified for curly intervention services
through Fargo Public Schools. Part of his programming included PT/OT services when
necessary to support his academic gouls. Within one month of beginning school, Blue
Cross Blue Shield (BC/BS) sent initial notification of intent to phnsc out PT/OT
services. The reason given included HROM (range of motion) wns not u skilled service
und past documentation shows minimal progress in trunk control and /\DL's (ndivitics
of daily living)." We were informed lhut my wifo and I would be trained in OT
techniques in four sessions over the next three months und then OT would discontinue.
From review of therapy progress notes, observation of interaction with his environment.
and parental provision of ROM, it was clear that Adam was muking slow hut stcudy
progress. Documentation from Adam's school based therapists identified that Adam's
needs went beyond the scope of the academic setting. His physicians und private
therapists also echoed this sentiment. Yet, these recommendations went unheeded.
Since the denial of coverage wns contrary to the therapeutic rccommcndntions, this
decision wns nppenlcd. The nppcul/denial process began 5/ 12/00 un<l subsequently
concluded 9/27/00. During the time of the appeal BC/BS asked for /\dam's IEP. This
was provided to them. We were Inter advised that due to his receipt of PT/OT at school
his services would not be reinstated to their prior level.
We have experienced other lapses in service provision bnscd primarily on the short
coverage periods (windows). The therapy windows were designed for rehabilitative
treatments from iajury or some type of condition occurring after birth. Adam's
condition requires a longer window period. Due to the paper reviews, shorter window
periods have led to delays in services. Any delays in service could retnrd growth and
development.
Other steps I have initiated: I) I requested information on the qualifications of the case
reviewers who grant or deny extensions or denials. I was advised that this was not
available to me. 2) I have requested interactive meetings between Adam's therapists,
physicians and BC/BS staff in order to articuJate positions. I was told that this was not

n possibility. 3) After my son's initial denial for service coverage, I requested the
criteria used in making this d,·'-'termination. I was advised that there were no written
guidelines developed to govern this practice. I wus advised that these guidelines would
be developed within 6 months. This discussion took pince in SIOO. I am unuwnre if
thcst, guidelines were developed.

•

BC/BS began a process (tusk force) on I/24/01, intended to address some of the issues
mentioned throughout the body of this letter. Prior to the initial meeting, BC/BS
reinstated therapeutic services to ull children at the level they were nt from 12/00 thru
6/30/01, A moratorium was uloo instituted on deniuls of therapy until 6/01,

At the Initial BC/BS task force meeting, I learned of the two bills now before you, Dun
Ulmer, lobbyist for BC/BS, noted that these bills would likely go down to defeat. I le
identified that BC/BS was not equipped to handle these if passed. These arc not new
Issues. However, they are only now coming to forefront in an otliciul capacity due to
organizational efforts of affected fumilies, therapists and physicians cuch of who arc
stating thut this practice cannot go on any longer. As regulators, you can send u strong
message with your decision today. The passage of these bills will show your support
for the basic needs of the most vulnerable children in our society. Thank you for your
~un~,derution of this materinl.
Respectfully,

Rick Vancamp
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BlueCross BlueShleld
of North Dakota•
4510 • 13th Av.nut 8.W.

Fargo, North O•koll 68121-0001

'

Provider: Deborah K. Isaacson, MS/CCC-SLP

Subscriber Karen Hlpsak

Cllnlc/Faclllty : McdCenter One

Address SIS W, Ave, A,

Address : 300 North Seventh Street

Cjtys Bismarck

Clty1 Bismarck

Statei ND

Phone(

Zip 58506

State: ND

Zip 58501

)

Phone:

Benefit Plan # YQAS02286 l20

Patient: Keith Hipsak

Diagnosis Code(s):

Birth Date: 2/28/91

CPT-IV Code(s) :

SpeclOc Procedure PlanRed : Extensl~n of outpatient speech therapy benefits.
Signature of Provider

Date

REPLY
Ref, # ND992650 l 064

l8l

The above procedure is CONDITIONALLY approved (see paragraphs below):

O

The above procedure is PARTIALLY approved (see paragraphs below & comments section):

Approval determinations are based on medical necessity provided coverage is in force for the patient and the
provider is eligible for reimbursement at the tune the services are rendered, Benefits for approved services are
subject to the definitions, conditions, limitations and exclusions of this Benefit Plan. Please enclose a copy of this
fonn with your claim submission, The subscriber has been sent a copy of this reply as well,
Upon receipt of this reply tbtJ subscriber must further verify benefits by calling the Customer Service phone

number listed on the back of the insurance ID card. Providers can obtain benefit infonnation by calling the
Provider Service Department at 701-282-1090 or l-800-368-2312.

O

Denial Explanation:

Comments: Approval Is &ranted for 1 visit per week for 2 months to establish and update a home
Pr91ram The prpcress notes from January to present indicate mlnlmal 1alns with no cbanee in eoals. Tbb
Is considered maintanence therapy and not covered,

--~ Provider, Ir you wish a recon1ideratlon of tblo declolon, It mmt be requeoted In writing. Please send
your request letter to the Medical Management Department and attar.h further documentation to support
the request.
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Signature:

d.J f h . < t O ~
0v,,r-.

Date: 10/1/99

~n ;,,J!ptndtnl Ll«n1tt q/lht Blue Cro" and Blue Shield .~uodation

1...

medcenter one

......... ,., ........................... .
Rehablllratlon Centtr
Accredlled by the Commission on Accredltatlon

or Rchubllltatlon facilities
November 8, 1999

To whom it may concerns
This letter is written to justify continued speech therapy
services for Keith Hipsak. Keith has been receiving direct
speech therapy at Medcenter One Pediatric Therapies Department
since February, 1999 to present, Recently, Blue Cross/Blue
Shield decreased Keith's allowed speech therapy from three times
per week to one time per week. Benefits are available at this
frequency for only two months, It is important for Keith to
continue direct speech therapy in order to increase hie
intelligible vocalizations and to provide alternative and
augmentative communication systems. It is my professional
opinion that it is very important for Keith to continue with
therapeutic interventions in these areas so he can communicate
his wants and needs to family and caregivers,
Keith has made progress with using sign language to communicate.
He is able to respond to questions using sign language, which
helps to communicate his needs to his listener. He has also made
significant progress with using a picture system to communicate,
in order to express sequence of activities, and items needed in
order to complete~ task.
If there are questions or concerns, please contact me at
(701) 323-6198.

Mt.'dcenter One, Inc.

JOO N,.mh Seventh Street
P.O. Box 552S
Bismarck. North Dakota 58506-552S
Telt>phone 1011323~6116

A ltet,ll#ie1"

~ol

Bt41'4
....._,....,.

-·-

WEST CENTRAL HUMAN SERVICE CENTER
800 South 2nd 8trHt, Bl1mtrok, NO &8004
(7011328·8888
FAX j701l 328·8900
North 01ko11 Otpartmtnt of Human Strvlctt
Stitt Capitol, Bl1m1rok, NO H606

Carol

I(,

Olton, Executtv• Olr1otor

M1tthtw W, W1l1h

Reglonel Olreotor

January 6, 2000
Karen Hipsak
Easter Seals
P.O. Box 1206
Mandan, ND 58554

Re: Keith Hipsak (DOB: 2/28/~191)

Mrs, Hipsak,
As you requested, I am providing a summary of my involvement with Keith and my
recommendations regarding his current speech therapy needs. I have been providing behavioral
and psychological consultation to Keith's treatment team since September of 1998, I have
provided consultation regarding Keith's behavioral and psychologica] needs at home, school,
speech therapy, and occupational therapy. As you know Keith has been diagnosed with
Pervasive Developmental Disorder, NOS (PDD) which is characterized by a severe and
pervasive impainnent in the development of reciprocal social interaction skills, verbal and
nonverbal communication skills, and a restricted range of interests.
The best prognosis for children with PDD is associated with the development of a functional
communication system during childhood. Keith has been successfully using a limited amount of
verbal communication, sign language, and augmentative communication for several years. It is
obvious, however, that his communication skills are not entirely satisfactory at this time and
would not be characterized as a functional communication system. Keith will require ongoing
speech s:rvices if we are to maximize potential gains. A well know fact about problematic
behaviors (e.g., head~banging, finger biting, scratching, kicking) is that they are frequently
preceded by an inability to effectively communicate wants and needs. If Keith's communication
skills do not continue to progress, it is likely that he will experience increasing levels of
frustration regarding his inability to communicate. Frustration is often manifest as aggressive or
self-injurious behaviors in childr~n similar to Keith. Keith has l\lready displayed a tendency to
engage in self-injurious and aggressive behaviors. Therefore, I believe that it is of the utmost
importance that Keith continue to receive speech therapy service.s including efforts to teach
verbal communication and augmentative communication.

-
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There has been some question regarding the appropriate role for augmentative communication
systems in treatment, When cWldren with POD experience difficulty acquiring verbal
communication, augmrintative communication systems are typically recommended, The purpose
of adding an augmentative system is to increase communication, An increase in communication,
using augmentative devices, has been shown to increase speech and not impede it; therefore,
lnltiatiti:g an augmentative system sooner rather than later ·will only help speech develop. The
ultimate goal, however, is to fade the use of the augmentative system when verbal
communication is sufficient. Augmentative communication should therefore be viewed as a tool
that may help facilitate the acquisition of verbal communication skills.
Due to his diagnosis, Keith's progress in speech therapy will likely proceed more slowly than
other children who receive speech therapy. His benefit from this service should be Judged on an
individual basis including an examination of his progress or lack of progress with specific areas
of language acquisition. If a lack of progress is noted, then a careful examination of the reasons
for the lack of progress should be conducted in ord,jr to determine if the problem areas can be
addressed, It is recommended that. Keith continue to receive speech therapy services targeting
verbal communication and augmentative communication,
If there are questions or concerns, please feel free to contact me at 328-8835.
Sincerely,

B~~~~o<±;!.& PMJ
I

Psychologist II
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Ame1dment for SB 2330

Page 1, delete lines 5 .. 23
P11ge 1, line I, add usECTION l, The legislative council ~haJI consider studying during
the 2001-2002 interim, the coordination of benefits for children with special needs Wlder
!he age of 21 among the Department of Public Instruction. the Department of Human
i.5ervices, and 12rivate insurance companies, wit.h the purpose of optimizing and
coordinating resources and expanded services including augmentative communication
devices and therapy services. The study shall includ~ reports from any private insurance
company's task force concerning the coordination of these services,"
Page 2, delete line 1 - 2.
Renumber accordingly.

February 51 2001

To: Members of the Senate Human services Committee
From: Sherwin & Annette Kalp

307 Seventh St. NW
Mandan, ND 58554

Thank you for taking time to listen to our concerns. Our six year old son,Midrncl, has Cerebral Palsy.
In May of 1999 Michael had a Selective Dorsal Rhyzotomy. In this surgery, about 35% of the sensory nerves in his

lower spinal cord were severed in order to reduce the spastic tone in his legs. He was hospitali1..cd for 6 wt.-cks.
Michael walked before the surgery and we knew that his walking would eventually improve due to the rhyzotomy,
However, he had to start all over again. It took him three months befrwc he could walk without a walker and is still

working on improving his walk and all areas of physical mobility.
During the first six weeks following surgery, the pediatric neurologist prescribed physical therapy two times
a day and occupational therapy once a day while he was in the hospital. Ile received the therapies prcscribt.'d and
improved quickly. We returned to North Dakota. The pediatric physiatrist and pediatric 11curologist both prescribed
physical therapy five days a week for the first six months. Michael was learning to walk all over again. There were
many variables that affected Michael's ability to improve his condition. This learning was 'NEW" learning. llis
brain had already imprinted old patterns of movement that needed to be erased, while ut the same time learning new
patterns that he was now physically capable of because of the surgery. Due to th!.! nature of the surgery 11nd the re~
covery, Michael had not used his muscles for six weeks. They were very week and took a long time to build up.

Growth spurts changed the length of Michael's legs and muscles became tighter, Movements that may have been
mastered once had to be ,·e-taught and re-practiced dt1c to these changes.
When coverage for the therapy

W!''l

requested from BCBS, it was reviewed by a person wlm had''° training

or experience with pediatric rehabilitation nnd no understanding of what a selective dorsal rhy1.otomy is. Mic.:lrnel
was treatl!ct n~ tllough he was an adult who underwent a minor knee surgery and fifkcn days of therapy over a six
week period were approved. We had no choice but to use the therapy up in 3 weeks l\l\d fight the insuruncc company. Letters from Shrine Hospital doctors and therapist as well as Med Center One were sent to the Insurance

company, A detailed description of the surgery was nlso sent. Michocl's thernplst tried to reach the f3CBS em-

ployee reviewing our request. Initially, she was denit.acf the opportunity to talk with him and wns 11ot allowed to ~vcn
know his name t)r have any contA"t with him, She was persistent and ~pent mnny hours trying to find a wny tn get
the therapy approved. Eventually we were granted three months of thcrnpy. Every three months lhcrupy has to b~
re-applied for and re-approved, Every three months the therapist hns to sp,md more tinrn to get opprovul on thcrnp~

1

•

that has been prescribed by pediatric doctors. It has been almost twenty months since the surgery. BCBS has reduced Michael to two Sl."Ssions per week. His progression has slowed considerably. Recovery for the sek-ctivc dorsal
rhysotomy is approximately two years according to professionals in this field.
Michael also receives occupational therapy. He initially received OT once per week according to HCBS policy on his initial evaluation and follow-up therapy, Ailer three months BCBS reduced OT to two times per mortth.
Michael's progression slowed or stopped in most areas. Learning at thls age requires repetition. A child with i.1 disability requires more repetition for the same learning. With persistence and time, Michael's therapist was eventually
able to convince BCBS to increase the therapy to once per week. His is once again progressing.

Insurance companies argue that therapy should be used for consultation and intense home programs should
take the place of professional therapy. As the parents of a child with a disability, we want you tu know that we love
him very much and would not trndc him for any kid in the world. But the reality is that everything we do, every activity, bath time, dinner time, outings, getting dressed, getting ready li.)r bed, picking up toys, ... everything we do
takes longer. We spend time almost everyday stretching Michael. We try to do as much of his honrn therapy program as we can. When we run out of time we foci guilty. Another reality is that a disability in a family puts rnorc
stress on everyone in that family. When the insurance company tdls us that we have to take the place of the professional therapist, stress increases. What Michael renlly needs from us is ti111c when his mom is just being his mommy
and his dnd is just being his daddy,
We strongly encourage you to support Senate Bill 2330 and 2331. This Bill will allow children to receive
the services they need, It will ulso allow therapists and doctors to sp1.md their time doing the jobs they were trained to
do without hnving to constantly nrguc with insurance cornpunics on what constitutes "medical necessity." It will un-

burden parents who are forced to take the pince of the professional therapists when not adequately trained to do so.
Please do everything you can to get these Bills passed. Thank you for your time.

S62330 Testimonial
As an occupational therapist, I urge you to vote, "no" on Senate
Bill 2330. Although I fully agree that augmentative communication
devices should be covered by Insurance plans, I do not agree with the
wording of the bill that excludes occupational therapists as part of the
team.
"Design, provision, and training In assistive technology," Is
Included In the scoµe of practice set forth by the North Dakota State
Board of Occupational Therapy Practice.
Although speech and language pathologists do address the
cognitive and communication skills required In selecting and training
In the use of augmentative communication devices, occupational
therapists are Involved In the physical skills required to use the
device as well as the functional use of and access to the device.

Is the device easily used at home, at school, at daycare, and In
other aspects of the community?

Is the Individual physically capable of using the device?
Without an occupational therapist, these questions cannot be
fully answered nor can the deficits be remedlated or adaptations made
to Increase the Independent use of the augmentative communication
device by the recipient of the device.

--------

----~-

....

I ask that you amend this bill to lnclud occupational therapl~

I am a pediatric speech therapist working with children with disabilities. Some of these
children with disabilities cannot speak; some of these children may never speak. Thes~
children require a device to speak for them.

Many insurance companies do not cover these communication devices, nor do they pay
for therapy services needed to teach the children how to use the devices.

The public schools do a wonderful job supplying communication devices to children who
need them. My concern is that the school district has the responsibility to pay for the
device and this may be difficult for the smaller rural school districts.
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Mission Statement

The NDDAC will advocate for public policy that ensures all people with
disabilities and their families are fully integrated into the mainstream of society.
We will work to:
►

Improve the quality of life through greater independence. empowerment,
and self determination.

►

Guarantee the freedom to exercise rights and responsibilities as citizens
of North Dakota.

►

Promote universal accessibility and inclusion In all aspects of community
life.

►

Uphold the values of the Americans with Disabilities Act

To Accomplish its Mission NDDAC will:
►

Identify and research public policy Issues, develop testimony and policy
recommendations, and encourage Innovative solutions to public policy
concerns.

►

Educate legislators In an effort to Improve public policies and programs
for lndlvldua.ls with dlsabllllles.

►

Encourage people with dlsabllilles and their families to advocate for
themselves and coordinate grass roots efforts to support them.

►

Advocate for a consumer•frlendly service delivery system.
Updatl"d t /f1/01

____ __ ~--...
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NDDAC Member List
Dakota Center for Independent Living
Mental Health Association in ND
The Arc of Cass County
North Dakota Family Voices
ND Statewide Independent Living Council
The Arc of Bismarck
Bismarck Public Schools
ND Federation of Families for Children's Mental Health
People First of ND
ND Center for Persons With Disabilities
Friendship INC.
ND Protection & Advocacy Project
Options Inc.
North Dakota IPAT
ND Association of the Deaf
Freedom Resource Center for Independent Living Inc.
United Voices

and growing ......
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FACTS SHEET Re: SENATE BILLS 2330 AND 2331
Reason for Action
Senate Bills 2330 and 2331 were writttm in response to the inappropriately justified authorin1tion of
insurance benefits for children in North Dakota with special needs as related to augmentative
communication devices, therapy services, and medically necessary equipment.
Purpose of Legislation

Senate Bill 2330 will require insurance companies of North Dakota when deemed medically necessary
by a child's physician and therapLc;t to provide coverage for augmentative communication devices and
the speech therapy required to use them.
Senate Bill 2331 witl require insurance companies of North Dakota when deemed medically necessary
by a child's physician and treating therapist to provide therapy service and equipment for a child under
21 years of age.
Current Problems
1. If a child cannot speak, BCBS of ND has a zero payment policy for purchase of an augmentative
communication device and the speech therapy service to learn utilization of the device.
2. Of a multitude of different private and public insurance organizations identified by our task forcc,
including Medical Assistance of North Dakota, BCBS of ND remains the only one with a zero
payment policy on augmentative communication.
3. BCBS of ND has no documented definition of medical necessity as it pertains to children with
special needs.
4. BCBS of ND is consistently denying therapy services and equipment to children with special needs
when the treating physician(s) and therapist(s) have recommended the services.
S. BCBS of ND has no consistent peer review process for children with special needs. Because of this,
adult health care providers with little pediatric specialty experience often deny therapy services and
equipment detennined medially necessary by the pediatric based treating physicians and therapists.
6. BCBS of ND has implemented inappropriate episodes of therapeutic treatment for children with
special needs often based from an adult model.
7. BCBS of ND has recently demonstrated a "cook book'' type of approach when authorizing benefits
for therapy services for children with similar diagnoses but very different levels of functioning. The
focus, thus, is on diagnoses versus the individual medical needs preventing the child from reaching
his or her maximal functional ability.
8. BCBS of ND has on several occasions, when reviewing the need for medically based services,
requested informs.don regarding current educationally based services to justify their authorization of
benefits, even tho 1Jgh medical instead of educational needs have been justified by the treating
physician and therapist. In compliance with the IDEA Act, this information is completely separate
and should in no way affect their ability ns North Dakota citizens to obtain medically based services

through a private insurer.

Senators:

RE:

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Chairperson - Judy Lee (R)- ~est Fargo, ND
Vice Chairperson - Ralph L. Kflzer (R) - Bismarck, ND
Robert S. Erbelc -- (R) - Lehr, ND
Thomas Fischer- (R) - Fargo, ND
Tim Mathern - (D) - Fargo, ND
Michael Polovitz - (D) -- Grand Forks, ND

Senate Bill #2330 & Senate Bill #233 l
- Introduced by Senator Tim Mathern (D) - Fargo, ND; Senator Russell Thane (R) -Wahpeton, ND; and Representative Gail Fairfield (D) ·-- Eldridge, ND

My name 's Leon D. Keller I am the Director of Rehabilitation Services at Medccntcr One.
One of the area a manage is the Pediatric Therapy scn,ices to include physical therapy,
occupational therapy, and speech therapy. I am supporting these two pieces or legislation,
because I believe that insurance companies of North Dakota have not implemented the
appropriate insurance coverage for children with special needs. As manager, I have seen the
tremendous amounts of documentation that the therapists huvc to submit to Blue Cross Blue
Shield of North Dakota (BCBS) in order to get extensions for services and/or prc-authorizution
for services. This documentation is required because BCBS of North Dakota consistently denies
services and equipment for children with special needs even though the treating physicians and
therapists have recommended the services as medically necessary.
It appears to me the reasons for the denials of s .:rviccs stem from the fact that BCBS of North
Dakota has:
1

1. No documented definition of meclical necessity as it pertains to children with special needs;
2. And, no consistent peer review p1·occss for children with special needs. Because of this, the
adult health care consultant will deny services and equipment that the pediatric specialist has
found to be medically necessary.

Other reasons for requiring this documentation is that BCBS of North Dakota has implemented
inappropriate episodes of therapeutic treatments for children with special needs often based upon
an adult model ut BCBS. Recently, BCBS of North Dakota has demonstrated a "cookbook"
approach when a11t 110rizing benefits for therapy for children with similar diagnoses but very
different levels of functioning. The focus is on the diagnosis versus the individual's medical
needs, which prevents the child from reaching his or her maximal functioning ability.
When the therapists have to spend •imc writing letters, faxing, and re-foxing nol.cs to BCBS, it
takes time awuy from providing services to the children. This is time that would also be.: ~~p(..111 on
developing new programs that could possibly educate parents und prevent dhmbilitics. rt also
takes time on BCBS 's part to review all of this infomrntion. Tbis is u gross incfficienc: of time
for the theraplst, and I would suspect for BCBS of North Dakotu as well.
As u manager who is also o physical thempist, I have always believed that the physician working
with the patient and therapist must determine the medical need of the patient. The muin~auy of
both of these bills relies on the detemtinntion of medicul necessity by a pediatric specialist nnd
the fleer review process by n similar pediatric specialist.

--------·-T-'-=-------------■--------------

SB 2330
TESTIMONY
SENATE HUMAN SERVICES COMMITTEE
FEBRUARY 5, 2001

Good morning Chairwoman Lee and members of thf~ Human Services Committee.
My name Is Jon Rice. I am a Medical Director at BCBSND. It is my pleasure to
appear before you and discuss senate blll 2330 and provide some
recommendations as to how this bill should be handled.
Hlstorlcally, BCBS benefit plans have specifically excluded augmentative
communication devices. Under exclusions In our standard contract language Is
the following exclusion, ''electron!c speech aids, robotlzatlon devices, robotic
prosthetics, myoelectronlc prosthetics, customized cutaneal dermal protective
covers, endollte prosthetic syr,tems, or artificial organs." Those with a historical
background believe that the origins of this type of exclusion were from the fact
that many of the services In the electronic speech area were related to school
activities and covered In schools. An additional exclusion In our contracts exists
relating to services performed In schools. That exclusion reads, "services when
benefits are provided by any governmental unit or social agency, except for
Medicaid, or when payment has been made under Medicare Part A or B,
Medicare Part A and Part B will be considered the primary payor with respective
benefit payments unless otherwise required by federal law." Because of
concerns that have risen over the past year and that were brought specifically to
our attention In the community forums that were held around the state, BCBSND
Is working with a task force of Interested parties In an effo1t to better supply
necessary services to children with special healthcare needs Including OT, ST,
and PT. This task force includes physicians, parents, occupational, speech and
physical therapists as well as members from the Department of Public Instruction
and Department of Human Services. One of the efforts of this task force I!> to
avoid duplication of services and unwarranted duplicative services to our
members.

It has been particularly difficult in the area of speech therapy to separate the
roles of the Department of Public Instruction and the Insurance companies In
regard to speech therapy and augmentative communication devices. It Is our
understanding that the school system Is required to supply these devices for
students that need them. It Is also our understanding that, as a general rule,
these devices are not allowed to go home from the schools with the students, If
that In fact, this Is the CtAse, a mandate such as we are loc,klng at could
conceivably provide students who are Insured and In the public school systems
with two devices. We feel that we need to carefully ,1mst, the public
entitlements, the role of the publlc school system, and the role of the Insurance
Industry as we care for Individuals that may need this type of assistance.

Specific concerns about the bill Include the fact that the language In the bill
stating that the Individual Is not responsible to pay for more than 20% of the
negotiated cost. This language bypasses current deductibles and copay rules as
well as al!owances for durable medical equipment. Also, there Is not, within this
bill, a definition of an augmentative communication device. These devices may
run from simple signboards or simple electronic devices at a price of $50 to $100
up to computer-assisted devices that may run In the $5,000 to $10,000 range.

(

It Is Important to assist children with difficulties In communication. We do not
think a mandate for this coverage Is appropriate for three reasons: 1) All
children will not be covered by the Insurance mandate and ERISA plans
speclflcally are excluded from this service, 2) There Is a task force at work
attempting to redefine the Insurance role and to try and Integrate the roles of
the education system and the Human Service system In these situations, and 3)
If this policy-making body determines that specific action needs to be taken,
more appropriate action would be to study the roles of the Department of Public
Instruction, school system, Department of Human Services, and the private
Insurance Industry and how their roles can be Integrated together to provide
comprehensive and non-duplicative services to these chlldren.

I thank you for your attention and would be happy to respond to questions to
the best of my ability.

(

(.

\

Prepared testh:nony for the hearings related to Senate Bills 2330 nnd 2331

As a mother of a developmentally delayed child with the diagnosis of qmicroccphaly'\
translated into lay terms as "small head", I come here today seeking a resolution for all children.
am not a stranger to health care, I have been a registered nurse for over twelve year!, now. The
information that I present here today was obtained by my own personal experiences and is my
own perception of the issues al hand.
The disillusionment faced by parents of children with disabilities is partially caused by the
disbelief that this is happening to them as a family but more prcvailcntly by the re<l tape involvt~<l
in the procurement of services for their children. I have never been blind to the needs of
compromised children having worked in maternal child areas most nr my career, however prior to
my own experiences I have been guilty of seeing the world through rose colored glasses. In
January of 1997, with the birth of my daughter Bryce the glasses c;irne off I was awakened to
the struggle of parents dealing with meeting the needs of'thcir compromised children. The most
debilitating aspects of our circuntshrnccs ns J)nrenf.~ of th est• cbildr·eu is our inabilif y to fight
for their rights with insm·nnce comJlanics. I was completely ignorant in 111y understanding of
insurance and the role it would play in the quality of life for my child. My mistake in nil thi~ was
tho tn,st I placed in the fact that 1 was insmcd and therefore folt I was protceting and gaurding my
family from any health misfortunes that may occur. I could not have imagined or anticipated the
amount of time and energy that would be required in battling for services my daughter Bryce
would ne\~d to achieve the best quality of tifc possible. Services that physicians directly involved
in my daugt\ter's care deemed medically necessary for her to achieve the best qunlity of life
possible. Sin~e her birth, Bryce who is now four years old, has seen the irnmc pcdiatricinn, the
same pediatric neurologist, the same pediatric physintrist and the same pediatric opthnlomologist.
They have all said verbnlly and in written documcntution thnt she needs and would subsequently
substantially benefit from vArious thernphies. Yet, my insurer BC'BS of Notilt Dakota iu
numerous letters of response to lctt~rs of appeal for denied services, without ever laying a hand or
eyes on Bryce continued to dictate medical necessity for gcrviccs. One of their standard
responses: PLEAS•: KEF.P IN lVJJND TIIAT BENPITS ARE ONLY AVAILAIJLE FOR
MEDICALLY APPROPIATE AND NECESSARY '.,,ERVtc•:s. In my mind these services
were medically indicated according to the experts that Jmd worked with Bry<.:c throughout her
short life. Finally afler numerous phone calls and persi11tnnt resubmittancc of documen•ation from
these hco.lth care professionals u secou<l statement: PLEASE KEEP IN MIND TIIAT
BENFl'l'S ARE ONLY AVAILABLE J.'OR MEDICALLY APPROPIAT~: AND
NECESSARY SERVICES, SJJBJECT TO THE CQNDITIO~S, L I M J ~
EXCLUSIONS OF THE .PATIENT'S BENEFl'LPLAN. The reality of a11 this came down to
one conclusion, having medical insurance incnns absolutely nothing if the insurer continues t()
deny claims first under the premise that the service is not medically indicated arid second when the
letters of appeal continued to surface under the exclusion of the pnticnt 's benefit plan. In your
consideration of the issues nt hand, please consider the level of fh1stration in den ling with this
absurd paradigm. My belief is that when in comes to childf'cn medically npµrnprintc nnd necessary
services should never be subject to the conditions, limitations nnd exclusions of the patient ~s

benefit plan. IMsurnncc companies s.ltould and could. formulate a product thnt meet~ the m.~cds of
these children. Our childrnn should never fncc a d1,y where they nt·c d~mod nn opportunity for
best quality of lite possible on n slight technically, oh Ly the wuy it's tt~'. cove1rcd!

I

'
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Who sold us, through our employers these insurance plans anyway! Insurance companies sptmd n
great deal of man power and resources on denials of claims, would these dollars benefit children
more by using these funds to create a product that genuinely cares about children all children! As
a parent I ask myself this question daily .... If I do not act as a voice for my child and the numerous
other children who wlll? Al this point that is why we as parent's are here today, to act as
advocates for our children and the children of future generations. We need lo emphasis that
insurers must sell a product that is in the best interest of these children. The reality is that these
services are expensive to supply but these children do benefit from these services and the focus
must always be on giving them every opportunity humanly possible to grow, survive and thrive in
the community, Insurance companies need to develop a suitable product that adheres to the
inherent needs of children with disabilities. It is so disheartening to sec parents struggle
continuously for the rights of their most precious commodities. The strnggles are day in and day
out for most of these families, if we can alleviate any of the stress, trials and tribulations then we
are obligated to do so. If we here today do not act in these children's best interest who w.Hl? If
those of us who arc able do not educate the general public on the lack oC services covered in these
plans who will? If we do not articulate the needs of the innocent children affected who will? If
our elected otlicials do not remove the obstacles and barriers these families face with the
appropriate legislation who will? We cnn no IQnger nllow tlu. Jl.llblk.Jo.Jtuullcd i.n.t_(!Jlfttlll

tense of security by thin kin'1--.ruturu.b.k.t!IJ.tt'..!'..UDJID'...eiL
Respccttlilly Submitted By: M.J. Ajlouny, R.N., BSN.
February 5, 200 I.
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Blue Cross Blue Shield Proposal for Con1promised Children
A Medical Necessity: Any service is medically necessary if' it is deemed necessary by a medical
physician who has seen and evaluated a patient and renders tho decision that a patient would
benefit from a service to improve the patient's potenbal for normal growth and development
hence enabling the patient to achieve the best quality of life possible.

B. Services: Services can be defined by the physician and can be but are not exclusive to rclcrral
to another physician, professional therapies, devices which arc proven tools to nssist in the gonl
of best quality of lite possible.

C. Insurance: Jnsurnncc is a product that is formulated, this product in the provision of services
to infants/children should include full and non.restrictive criteria based on medical necessity. to
aid in obtaining tho goal of best quality of lifo possible. At no time should medical nccussity be
the decision of the insurer, they are not the physician who has been working directly with the
patient nor have they seen and cvaluntcd the patient.
D. CAse Managers: One qualified case manager should work in <Jonjunction with the
professionals working with the patient on obtaining the goal of best quality of life. At no time
should a child have multiple contact individuals. The child needs to ht~ evaluated in ltis or her
totality to maintain expert decision making to obtain the goal. Thcs1.: case managers should be live
individuals who arc readily assessable ami have knowledge of the services offered the child. One
or two case workers nssigncd to a facility may be an option amt in all probability be advantageous
to all parties. At no time should resources be wasted in the pursuit of discrediting the
contribution that ca(l1 party is able to provide in reaching the goal of best quality of life provided.
A mutual relationship of trust and collnborntior1 will be expected in order to render positive
impact on quality of life.

----------------------------...
Members of the Senate Human Services Committee,

My name is Sady Paulson.
I am an Eighth grade student at Wachter Middle School
in Bismarck.

I need an augmentative communication device in order
to speak. When I use a computer like this to speak, the
people I talk to realize that I only have a physical

disability. I really am just as smart as any other eighth
grader.
This is the third communication device I have used in my
school career. I need access to augmentative
communication devices and services in order to do my
school work and communicate with my peers.

Thank you

C

Testimony for SB 2330
House Human Services Committee
March 12, 2001
Madam chair and committee members, for the record I am Rod St. Aubyn, representing
Blue Cross Blue Shield of North Dakota. When SB 2330 was first introduced it would
have mandated insurance coverage for augmentative communication devices. It was
introduced along with SB 233 J, which would have mandated coverage for any services or
equipment for children with special needs under the age of 21. Both of these bills were
heard in the Senate Human Services Committee. Dr. Rice, one of our Medical Directors,
explained the problems with both bills as they were originally d1 aficd. We had informed
the committee about a task force BC:lSND had developed in response to concerns heard
during one of our Town Hall Forums held around the state last year. This task force is
comprised of parents of children with special needs, occupational therapists, physical
therapists, speech therapists, a representative for DPJ for special education, a
representative for Human Services for the Development D~sabiliti~s Department, and
representatives from BCBSND. A facilitator was hired to coordinate the task force. The
idea of the task force was to explore the issues of the augmentative communication
devices and therapy services for children with special needs. Planning for the task force
began in the end of October. It was our intent that the task force would complete its tasks
by the end of April, so that the proposals could be considered during our insurance
contract re-write, which would be completed by the end of June or early July, 2001.
One of the issues to be considered is the coordination of services between DPI, the
Department of Human Services, and private insurance c;ompanies. Duplication of
services needs to be minimized if at all possible. That is one issue being explored by our
task force. Our task force met toward the end of January. Four subcommittees were
established and each of those met at least two different times before the full committee's
second meeting at the end of February. Much progrnss has been made during these
meetings. It is hoped that recommendations will be made at the March 291h foll
committee meeting for benefit changes in our policies.
This bill was changed ton study by the Senate Human Services Committee, with the
intent of studying the coordination of benefits among the departments of public
instructio~ the department of human services, FJnd private insurance companies. A report
from our task force will be supplied to this study committee. We are in support of this
study. Much progress has already been made in our task force, but I would also expect
many other benefits if a complete study should be completed during the interim.
BCBSNl.> stands ready to participate fulJy in this study.

Madam chair and committee members, we strongly support this study and I would be
willing to answer any questions you may have.
Rod St. Aubyn
Blue Cross Blue Shield of North Dakota

